In order to reduce business latency and packet loss rate, to improve the throughput of integration of heterogeneous wireless network, to achieve load diversification and to improve end quality of service, while there are many problems on the dropout rate of the traditional load balancing algorithm in processing throughput, delay and business, therefore, gateway load balancing algorithm is proposed in this paper. All terminals in the access network can reflect the effectiveness of the average network load level of the network, this algorithm will gain weight of the load in the network of small business terminal to switch to the network load which is light. First, it defines the heterogeneous networks and network terminal payoff function utility function, which are used to characterize the experience and network QOS terminal load situation, and then presents the specific processes of the gateway load balancing algorithm. Finally, switching decisional load balancing algorithm, proposed by Yan X, etc. is compared with simulation experiments and it shows that: the proposed gateway load balancing algorithm has strong robustness to achieve network load balancing and to achieve a balanced use of network resource.
Introduction
Load balancing is an important way, which makes full use of heterogeneous wireless network resources. Through the load balancing among the heterogeneous networks, the high probability of network load can be reduced, the overall utilization of network resources is improved and the blocking probability is reduced to provide users a better QOS, so the load balancing between the networks is also an important aspect of considering the access algorithm selected [1] [2] [3] . The user can only access a kind of network at the same time with the traditional hard load balancing service, which can not satisfy differentiation of the user service, resulting in partially utilized heterogeneous network resources and higher traffic blocking ratio.
Proposed Scheme
The core idea of algorithm is: the QOS income of terminal end can reflects the current level of network quality of service received, the greater the benefits is, the better the resulting quality of service is, and vice versa; the average QOS benefit of all terminals in a accessing network (hereinafter defined as a network utility) can reflects the load level of the network, the larger the average gain of the terminal is, the load on the network is lighter, and vice versa. In order to achieve diversification and to increase the service quality of load terminal, the algorithm will switch small businesses with gain heavy load in the network to a lighter terminal network load.
In order to carry out the terminal to select the RAN and its access effectively and dynamically, the multimode terminal will experience unified management from the network side, which will be completed by the network side management entity (Network side manager, NSM). The terminal will interact with NSM through the terminal-side management entity (Terminal-side manager, TSM), dynamically achieving refactoring of switching/accessing. The interaction between NSM and TSM is completed through management control channel (Management and control channel, MCC). NSM is deployed in the core network, and is shared by a plurality of RAN. RAN will convey each context information to NSM, then NSM transfer each context information of RAN to the terminal for the decisions through the MCC downlink transmission. TSM of each terminal sends context information of the terminal through uplink transmission of the MCC to NSM. Based on context information of RAN and terminal, NSM uses the appropriate network selection algorithm to develop strategies and policies issued under the various terminals. Terminal then chooses according to their needs and network reconfiguration decisions and configures to access the appropriate RAN. The paper will assume the terminal in the network / inter-cell handover fast enough, and thus, the load balancing process, due to switching delay caused by the upper risk of business disruption can be ignored.
Different types of wireless network services have different QOS requirements. Based on the characteristics of the various services, wireless services can be classified into three types of basic services, as shown in Table 1 . , the packet will be discarded. Non-real-time service needs not to delay, and the minimum bandwidth can become zero.
Table1. Wireless network traffic types and their QOS requirements
In order to characterize the obtained terminal from the current network quality of service, based on the QOS requirements of different business, 
For real-time services, at the premise to meet the minimum bandwidth, using an average delay ij d to measure user gains, the smaller the time delay is , the higher the gain is; for non-real-time services to the user, using average speed r of the user gains to measure, the larger the rate is, the higher the income is; is constant parameters, which determines the steepness of the curve of the function, the larger the value is, the steeper the curve changes, the higher the sensitivity to the end quality of service is. Formula (1) as defined in revenue function reflects QOS-awareness of terminal, the function maps a plurality of QOS parameters with reasonable perception or experience for the user to QOS level, gives a measurement of the QOS of different users by using uniform quantization levels standards.
To characterize the load level of the accessing network, the wireless access network defines the utility of all the terminals connected to the network average of QOS benefit. Suppose at a time, a terminal can only access a RAN, then the gain RAN JI  can be expressed as Obviously, the heavier network load will result in lower average QOS benefit of terminal; otherwise the terminal average QOS gains will be higher. Therefore, the average QOS benefit of the terminal, namely the network load of the network utility can reflects the situation. Network utility is higher, indicating that the network load is lighter, otherwise it indicates the network load is heavier.
